You Tube Video Resources

Adult Protective Services & Elder and Dependent Adult Abuse (13:01)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wCFIs5S2wkc

Elderly Woman Speaks about Abuse by Grandson (2:32)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SE3u88_ScaE

Everyone’s responsibility: Preventing Abuse Against People with Disabilities (39:02).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ps0Rt9TU3ao

Aging and Exploitation: Aging Matter-NPT Reports (27:02).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8IEOLAAU6U

SANE Series

LuLa’s Story (8:56)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cr7J64ijqtz8

Bert’s Story (7:48)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yuEvFIlsm28

Harvey’s Story (6:48)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z0xVTj1e9dI

Martin’s Story (6:30)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o2Ui1SrOd4I&t=50s

Responders (10:34)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0XPqhKKXLrl

Elder Abuse ABC 730 [in NH] (8:32)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h8uxgyggY1Q&t=8s

Mickey Rooney Testimony (4:08)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2r2uVOWee4

Abuse of Power: APS Guardian (2:37)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQJJAZW4xVA

Elder Abuse News Segment (NCPC) (1:49)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_nAkP2Q1T0

Open your eyes to Elder Abuse in Your Community (20:35)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9CFcoJ5-cU

Elder Abuse Training Videos: Scenarios of Elder Abuse (14:06)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Cc10ed3Vtc

Signs of Elder Abuse (15:34) [Beginning 7:34- case study/financial and again around minute 10.]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lclhN7dgvFI
Elder Abuse 5 Case Studies (3:01)—Norman [TNF Films]

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ELYQlTWVC5s
TX DFPS Reporting Elderly Abuse “Donna” (5:42)-training on reporting

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qXdyoS2Gvc
Violence Against Women with Disabilities (5:51)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EovgP4YXjL8
Disabled Woman Abused (2:33)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aop9DTggKdU
Mentally Disabled Woman Found in Horrific Conditions-Kenneth Headrick

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIWt8SWNFE
Report: Woman Lived in Filth; Husband Did Not (2:07)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b0TDld4Dbyk
Photos Show Squalor Inside Home Where Woman Died (1:41)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l2rjKm-ucUk
Addressing Abuse of Disabled Adults (3:32)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GFWXWFb5B4
Safeguarding Adults-Annie’s Story (3:57)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIvR8_6CLk
Safeguarding Adults: Call Me Joe (3:21) [NH]

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8d8dywHjwMQ
Safeguarding Adults: Peter’s Story (4:22)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zcux_luOl
Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults Part 1 (3:35)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=auDSCegxc6o
Part 2 (1:17)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcteySQcsAc
House of Horrors (10:56)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yqSnydWK34
Safeguarding Adults: An Independent Life after Abuse (8:55)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A4L9D-X09kQ
Mental Capacity Act: Respecting the Right to Make Unwise Decisions (7:01)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WbZWRIU9BSc
Safeguarding Adults: Looking out for Each Other to Prevent Abuse (11:16)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKnebFA1ahl

Abuse of People with Disabilities: A silent Epidemic (2:59)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yhLsATwO0o4

Recognizing and Preventing Abuse, Neglect, and Exploitation (11:31)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UU94N2yi294

Elder Abuse-Learn the Signs and Break the Silence (6:12)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEGhbbpel30

Elder Abuse Root Causes [Indigenous] (3:32)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rMFpS7-m3y8

Just to Live in Peace (3:11) video was from 2010
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OzJx0Cynz9A&t=6s

Responding to Late Life Domestic Violence [Massachusetts Office of Elder Affairs]
Part I (28:19)
Part II: Interviewing Alleged Perpetrators (25:37)
Part III: Responding to Late Life DV (47:34)- 2:43 victim report
http://forprofessionals.800ageinfo.com/2015/09/responding-to-late-life-domestic-violence.html#more

An Age for Justice: Confronting Elder Abuse in America (16:03)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaJXBj87to

Break the Silence: Elder Abuse in America (5:46)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LoY7EI_qPQk

Forensic Markers of Elder Abuse (28:35)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEutdrp4XQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JoUapRfjZw

Protection of Vulnerable Adults (5:30)- example from Singapore (Impaired intellect)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Kj4I_6oyZM

Everyone’s Responsibility: Preventing Abuse Against People with Disabilities (38:02)-Client story at 12:00. [Nice discussion of systems issues]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ps0Rt9TU3ao

Elder Rights Project (WI-1/11/2017)- Webinar (24:10)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_i3ujlJZTE
Jerika Bolen Story [WI Public Radio] (31:04)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uu0-QtUcl1c

Abuse and Exploitation Panel/11-18-2016 –TN (29:39)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3NSl0aEdVqQ

TED Talks

BJ Miller-What really matters at the end of life (19:09)

https://www.ted.com/talks/bj_miller_what_really_matters_at_the_end_of_life

Laura Carstensen-Older People are Happier (11:38)

https://www.ted.com/talks/laura_carstensen_older_people_are_happier